The first computer-generated film of LASL's Reactor Safety efforts was developed using the ANIMATE framework, a program that adds visual capabilities to MAPPER. Numerous software limitations had to be overcome within a very limited production schedule. A significant achievement was the 15,000-vector-per-frame sequence depicting a pressurized water reactor core with parts flashing while pumps circulate fluid through the system.
INTRODUCTION
In August of 1978, the Energy Division of the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (LASL) was asked to participate in the Seventh Annual Energy Technology Conference to be held in Washington, D.C., in March of 1979. Subsequent meetings regarding our contribution crystallized the idea of presenting an overview of LASL's Reactor Safety efforts using the very computers on which we develop large and sophisticated codes to evaluate postulated accidents as well as actual occurrences in nuclear reactors.
Visual sequences are often used by the Reactor Safety analysts for presentation of technical data; however, these usually present only singular concepts and are limited to highly technical data. Before the present work, no attempts had been made to develop computer-generated technical material into educational form. Using the software packages MAPPER, ANIMATE, and ANIPLT developed here at LASL, we created a film about our Reactor Safety efforts.
The following hardware was used in the development of the film: a Tektronix model 4014-1 graphics terminal, a Tektronix model 4954 tablet, a CDC-7600 computer, and an FR-80 microfilm recorder. The personnel involved included a senior programmer, a data analyst, a technical writer, and a graphic artist in addition to program sponsors who served as technical advisors.
*The Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory was renamed the Los Alamos National Laboratory on January 1, 1981.
PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
MAPPER is a program created by David A. Dahl, of the LASL Environmental Surveillance group. MAPPER reads English language-based commands from a file that has been generated by the user. These commands tell MAPPER to draw boxes, circles, ellipses, characters, complex line segments, etc. on a specified graphics device in a wide variety of line format characteristics. The following is a list of some of the options available in MAPPER:
• six types of label commands, • twelve different character styles, • color controls, • shading controls, • projection ports, • symbol generation and distortion, and • movie controls ANIMATE is a program created by David A. Dahl and Kenneth H. Rea, also with LASL. ANIMATE reads a specially constructed movie file and produces an input file. The user starts with a MAPPER command file that defines everything that needs to be drawn in one frame. Then the user modifies this command file using the ANIMATE commands and syntax to define how things should be changed from frame to frame during a movie sequence. ANIMATE allows the user the following capabilities:
• to switch on or off specified sections of the command file, • to overlap switches, • to specify how much and in what way specified values in the command file should vary from frame to frame, and • to specify the number of frames for each sequence PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT Two new commands were added to the MAPPER program to aid in the production of the Reactor Safety movie. The first command assists in the drawing of pipes. The user simply specifies where the pipes in the reactor are to go and MAP-PER inserts them with speed and precision. The second addi-National Computer Conference, 1981 tion is a command to assist in drawing wavy lines for the simulation of water level and movement. The user specifies the X-Y start and stop points, the number of points to use in drawing the curve, and the type of curve desired. MAPPER then draws the wavy line as specified.
The ANIMATE program required two modifications. The first changes the way ANIMATE handles the frame-to-frame variations for specified value? inside a MAPPER command file. The change makes the frame-to-frame variations hased on a circular function. This fix makes it easier to do the same series of frame-to-frame variation repeatedly without having to specify duplicate variations for different frame periods. The second modification to ANIMATE dumps to a file the values for each switch and variable on a frarhe-by-frame basis. This provides an accurate record of what happened during a sequence of frames so that the user can, with greater ease, match soundtrack to action.
To get a better idea of what happens to certain values during a movie sequence, a program called ANIPLT was created. ANIPLT reads the ANIMATE dump file containing the frame-by-frame values and then makes two-dimensional plots of each variable vs. frame number. the frame number is the X axis and th« switch or variable is the Y axis. This makes it very easy to see the approximate condition of a particular switch or variable at any frame number in a sequence.
PROGRAMMING THE FILM'S MAJOR SEQUENCE
The Reactor Safety film's major sequence starts with a basic drawing of a nuclear reactor power plant. The drawing was made on a finely meshed sheet of gTaph paper. Actual X-Y locations for each line drawn were manually read from the drawing and typed into the computer in a format compatible with the MAPPER program. Then MAPPER shading and color commands were used to set up the different cblor tones for the various reactor components. The command file was then modified for the ANIMATE program, these modifications included the following:
• setting up the variables to illustrate pump action, • setting up the variables to show water level and wave action, • setting up a variable to handle the turbine blade rotation at a constant rate, • setting up the variables to control the projection port capabilities in MAPPER so that We could zoom in on the various reactor components, • setting up the switches and variables for ANIMATE to control the pump actions, • setting up a complex switching and shading scheme in the command file to give the illusion of water flow in the pipes and the reactor vessel, and • setting up the switches to control the flashing of the various components as they were being described.
After the MAPPER command file had been prepared, it was then processed by ANIMATE to generate a command file for MAPPER and a file to be postprocessed by ANIPLT. When the results from the running of ANIPLT revealed that all of the variables and switches were performing correctly, the command file generated by ANlMAfE was run through MAPPER to generate a graphics file to be processed by the FR-80 microfilm recorder. After Viewing the film and making some corrections and modifications the command file was again run through ANIMATE, ANIPLT, MAPPER,and the FR-80 microfilm recorder to obtain the final copy of the sequence. It Was then spliced in with many other sequences to make the entire movie.
PRODUCTION COSTS
The original 11-1/2-rriihute film required 70 hours on the Laboratory's CDC-76d>0s; of this time, 4fr%> Was sf>ent on software development and on development of visual concepts. In addition, every sequence required several remakes to obtain acceptable footage. Additional expense Was incurred because of substantial overtime charges, sortie priority Use of the 7600s, the taping of the narrative, adding a music track, and having the film commercially finalized. Approximately eleven man months were required; when all relevant charges were factored in, the production costs represented $3400/min. Had animation artists developed the film, charges would have ranged from $4000-$7500/min. We estimate that succeeding projects of this nature Would represent a 50% decrease from the initial expenditure because of the experience gained and the noW significantly improved softWare. In addition, future Reactor Safety film efforts will employ the Energy-Division VAX computers, which may be even more cost effective for this kind of work.
CONCLUSIONS
Our computer-generated film evolved from a simple outline into a sophisticated ahd complex medium. It required large amounts of computer resources and extension of the available graphics software capabilities.
Impending deadlines required the abandonment of several sequences and concomitant deletions from the narrative. Thus, the finalized version is not as originally envisioned. Nonetheless, the film was received favorably and we have subsequently had numerous requests for copies. This clearly reflects the impact of computer-generated animation upon viewing audiences. It has shown itself to be a highly effective means of communicating technical information to varied audiences. We also recognize its potential as a technical tool for translating complex calculations into tangible form. We appreciate the assistance of James H. Scott, Michael G. Stevenson, James F. Jacksbn, and John C. Vigil who provided both technical reviews and management support.
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No formal document describes the ANIPLT program. It was developed solely to assure the user that switch commands were implemented correctly for our ANIMATE film. A sample plot of ANIPLT is attached that Shows an input variable vs frame number. For information on MAPPER and ANI-MATE, see David A. Dahl, "MAPPER," Los Alamos National Laboratory report PIM-2-J5AJ (March 1979).
